TOPIC
Having spent time learning about the Battle
of Bosworth, the children have gone on to
write a recount. They have then worked really
hard, editing their work, thinking carefully
about reader knowledge, chronology and colourful description.
The children enjoyed learning about gruesome
Tudor jobs then writing adverts for them.
Ask them to tell you about gong farmers,
woad dyers, searchers of the dead and violin
string makers!

In SPAG this week we have investigated
words ending in -ant, -ance/-ancy, -ent, -ence/ency . Children know if they are to learn: 5 of

these, all of these or all of these plus two
bonus words. Spellings are:
confidence
consequence
importance
patience
relevance
distance
allowance
disturbance
Perseverance
existence

MATHS
This week in maths we have been learning how
to multiply using the formal written methods
of long multiplication and grid method . The
children used what they had learnt, to solve
Tudor themed multiplication problems.
For more practise on this, go to
www.mymaths.co.uk (username: pewley
Password: squared). Go to multiplication and
division, Yr5, multiply double digits. Then work
through the online lesson.

TUDOR DAY
We are looking forward to a fun
Tudor Day! The children have been
told which character they will be for
that day. If they can dress for their
role, it would be much appreciated!

Spelling test will be every
Wednesday.
(If your child has been given
spellings from Heather P, they
won’t be learning these ones
too.)

Please remember that we are off to Hampton
Court on Thursday 6th October! Please remember
a pack lunch and school uniform!
Thank you for all of your kind offers to help.
Both coaches are now completely full so if you
haven’t heard from us we will put you at the top
of our list for our next trip.

HOMEWORK
This week we are asking children to
have a look for inspirational quotes
which they particularly like, to
decorate their Reflective Diaries. A
sheet explaining the task will be sent
home.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thursday 6th Oct—Hampton Court trip
Friday 14th Oct—FLUFFY
Tuesday 18th Oct—Tudor Day
Wednesday 19th Oct—Break up for half
term at 12.15
Tuesday 8th Nov—Parents’ consultations 68.30
Thursday 10th Nov—Parents’ consultations
4—6.30
Monday 28th Nov—RGS day 5N
Monday 5th Dec—RGS day 5HB
Monday 12th Dec—RGS day 5L
Monday 19th Dec—Tudor Fair

